Promoting health and wellness is one of the fundamental independent living skills needed to develop healthy living. The interns learned about various exercises, making healthy eating choices, stress management, and overall development of healthy living choices.
Interns Working with the New PAES System

The Practical Assessment Exploration System (PAES) is a work development transition curriculum consisting of five units: business/marketing, consumer service, construction/industrial, computer technology and processing/production. PAES provides

- work and life skill training,
- vocational work assessment,
- work exploration,
- appropriate work behavior development,
- data collection and student reporting, and
- an accurate description of student performance and employment potential.

The interns pictured below are navigating with various components of the PAES lab.

If you have information or news you would like to include in the next newsletter, email information to jin.mcclendon@usm.edu by March 10.
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Interns Participated in the Hub City Region Special Olympics at Southern Miss